
PEANUT BUTTER 
It’s an early morning fix, late night vice, perfect with anything potion. That 
nutty, buttery, too good to be true concoction. The immerse it in chocolate to 
make your dreams come true notion. Not just for elephants. Unless I am an 
elephant. 

FLAME ROASTED 
HAZELNUT 

Roasted with flamethrowers. Seasoned by smooth coastal winds. Ready to 
dance a nutty rumba with our rich, Venezuelan milk chocolate. An iconic duo 
withstanding the test of time, taste, and fire. 

PISTACHIO 
This dangerously delectable bar is easily demolished in one sitting. A rich con-
trast of smoky Pistachios and creamy Columbian White Chocolate that will 
awaken each of your 33 senses. Yes, 33. We can’t list them all but this bar will 
fill in the gaps. 

SMOKED CHILLI 
We want to take your taste buds on a journey, wild enough to blow 
your woollen socks off. You’ll bask in a smouldering aroma, feel the force of a 
spicy  chilli kick, and relish in undertones of mermaid tears. This expedition is 
not for the faint of heart. 

HONEYCOMB 
A testament to the patience and hard work of honey bees, this bar is a 
delectable feat. With real Welsh golden nuggets, one bite sends you into a 
kaleidoscopic wave of chocolatey wild-flower meadows. Don’t say we 
didn’t warn you. 

EARL GREY 
An eccentric British couple out to redefine teatime for all.  With an uplifting 
tickle of Bergamot on the brightest of days and a warming cwtch of Earl Grey 
on the stormiest, we do not judge the weatherman. 

CARDAMOM 
Exotic and sexy. A distinctive and complex flavour designed to arouse your 
many senses. This spicy, fresh, aromatic character is smothered in a smooth 
White Columbian Chocolate and peppered with crushed Cardamom seeds. 

GINGERBISCUIT 
With the season comes the spice, ovens warm, fires nice. Biscuits baked, 
chocolate stirred, a mixture from the NOMNOM herd. One taste is good, two 
is better, now cosy up in your nice warm sweater. 



THE ABANDONED 
CHOCOLATE FACTORY 

For 25 years Pemberton’s Chocolate lived here in Llanboidy booming with life 
and flowing with chocolate. 6 years ago the factory closed it’s gates. Nobody 
ever went in and nobody ever came out. 
 
In a curious turn of events and by what can only be described as magic, a 
handful of months ago, NOMNOM moved into the old cowsheds and parlours 
of this once majestic attraction with a mission to put the chocolate back into 
the chocolate farm.
 
The purpose was simple, build the most delectable place in Wales. For every-
one. Forever. Because we all need a chocolate factory.
 
We have only a handful of months left to build a family of chocolate-lovers 
that want to make this place delicious again. Amongst the curious artefacts 
left behind when the factory closed is an extraordinary collection of old choc-
olate moulds. Thousands of them. We intend to turn each mould left behind 
into beautiful hand painted sculptures of edible art that captures the maca-
bre spirit of this enchanting place. 
 
Entirely unique, each one of these delectable one-off pieces lays another 
brick in the foundations of building the greatest chocolate factory in Wales. 

Come down and be a chocolate maker. If only for a day. 

CHOCOLATE AUCTION 
Since moving into the Abandoned Chocolate Factory a handful of months ago 
it has been our mission to bring this majestic beast back to life. 
 
So when we stumbled across a room of 1000+ bizarre and extraordinary 
abandoned chocolate moulds, we knew what we had to do. Put life into these 
moulds to put life into the factory once again. 
 
Today we release the first-ever batch of Abandoned Chocolate Factory 
moulds and edible sculptures into the world. 
 
30 original factory moulds. Multiple hand-painted sculptures. And an unlim-
ited amount of holiday joy. 
 
It is our hope that each one of these unique and delectable pieces will help 
mould the foundations of this factory and the people and ideas that grow 
here too. 
 
Join us if you will, in some old-fashioned Chocolate Auction merriment: nom-
nom.cymru/theabandonedchocolatefactory 
 


